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FOX25 NEWS CONTINUES STREAK OF BEING #1 TO WAKE UP TO AND 

HAVING #1 LATE NEWS EVERY MONTH OF 2015 

Boston, Mass. (August 27, 2015) – The August Sweeps period concluded with FOX25 News again finishing as 

the #1 morning news to wake up to and the #1 late news with the advertiser coveted Adult 25-54 viewers for the 

eighth consecutive month.  Elsewhere, the station continued to experience year-over-year Adult 25-54 audience 

growth at 5 a.m., 7-9 a.m., 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.  

“Our ongoing investment in news gathering resources and on-air talent continues to be rewarded with more 

viewers turning to FOX25 as their news source during this very competitive summer, “said Vice President and 

General Manager Tom Raponi.  “We are looking forward to the launch of our Saturday and Sunday weekend 

morning newscasts on September 12th, bringing FOX25 Morning News to our loyal audience 7 days a week and 

continuing our momentum from the past eight months.”   

FOX25 News was the go-to source for several big stories this month.  In-depth and investigative coverage 

included:   

- FOX25 News Reporters Robert Goulston and John Monahan broke word of the investigation into a foster 

child’s death and a second child in critical condition at an Auburn home.  In the following days, FOX25 

reporters investigated concerns about the number of children in the home, previous police responses to 

the mother, her boyfriend’s lengthy criminal history and the foster children placement process. 

- FOX25 News had reporters Michael Henrich and Kathryn Burcham live around the clock for the tragic 

circus tent collapse in New Hampshire. 

- FOX25 News Reporter Heather Hegedus followed a potential landmark civil trial and judgment involving 

security lapses at a Boston parking garage where a woman was raped. 

- Only FOX25 News cameras and Reporter Bob Ward was there as investigators dug up a backyard in 

Woburn as they renewed their search for a teenager who disappeared in 1989. 

- FOX25 News had a team of reporters covering the high interest trial of a student accused of rape at a 

prestigious New Hampshire boarding school.   

- FOX25 Chief Meteorologist Kevin Lemanowicz joined researchers who discovered at least 16 new great 

white sharks in our area as SkyFox flew overhead, giving viewers an exclusive aerial view of this active 

season.   



- The FOX25 Weather Team tracked an active month of severe storms, which included a number of 

tornado warnings, helping to keep viewers informed and safe. 

- The FOX25 Sports team hit the road in August, providing coverage of the Patriots practicing in West 

Virginia and Deflategate proceedings in New York.  Sports Director Tom Leyden was recognized 

nationally by Yahoo Sports for providing some of the most timely and informative Deflategate Coverage 

via Twitter. 

“Our talented team continues to take great pride in uncovering important news and information that has high 

value for the viewer,” said News Director Lee Rosenthal.  “We’re looking forward to serving our viewers even 

better with even more anchors and reporters joining FOX25 as part of the launch of our weekend morning 

newscasts.”    

FOX25’s digital products also continue to experience large increases from August 2014, highlighted by 

“Unique Visitors” jumping by 64%, “Total Visits” nearly doubling and “Video Views” increasing by 62%.   

August Highlights: 

 FOX25 Morning News was #1 to wake up to and the #1 Late News for the eight straight month. 

 FOX25 Morning News was the #1 Adult 25-54 newscast at 4 a.m. and 4:30 a.m., increasing ratings by 

20% and 40%, respectively, compared to August 2014. 

 FOX25 News at 10 was the #1 Late News with Adult 25-54 viewers, finishing ahead of all other 10 and 11 

p.m. newscasts and maintaining its share of Late News viewers year-over-year. 

 FOX25 News at 10 and 11 combine to own 38% all Adult 25-54 late news viewers. 

 FOX25 Morning News from 7-9 a.m. increased Adult 25-54 ratings by 15% year-over-year and 4 share 

points compared to August 2014. 

 FOX25 News at 5 and 6 p.m. continued to increase Adult 25-54 ratings from August 2014, with FOX25 

News at 5 growing by 25% and FOX25 News at 6 jumping up by 14%. 

 FOX25’s digital products experienced large increases, including “Unique Visitors” growing by 64%, “Total 

Visits” nearly doubling and “Video Views” increasing by 62%.   

 


